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Appointments

1. Bharatiya Janta Party’s (BJP) Virendra Kumar appointed as Pro-tem Speaker of Newly Elected 17th Lok Sabha.

1. After formation of a new government, a pro tem speaker is selected to chair first meeting after election when Speaker and

Deputy Speaker are selected.

2. Chief Economic Adviser (CEA) Krishnamurthy Subramanian and B. Sriram former (MD and CEO of IDBI Bank) are appointed

part-time members of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI). IBBI is headed by M. S. Sahoo.

3. Denmark’s Inger Andersen appointed as new Executive Director (ED) of United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), for 4

years term.

4. Government appointed V.S. Kaumudi as Director General of Bureau of Police Research and Development (BPR&D), lowering the

post to the rank of Additional Director General.

5. Kazakhstan Interim President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev won Presidential elections. Earlier Prez Nursultan Nazarbayev had

resigned in March 2019, Presidentship was then transferred to Speaker of Upper House, Kassym-Jomart Tokayev.

6. Om Birla (BJP MP from Kot-Boondi in Rajasthan) elected as Lok Sabha Speaker for 17th Lok Sabha.

1. He replaced Virendra Kumar who was appointed as Pro-tem Speaker of Newly Elected 17th Lok Sabha.

7. Sharad Kumar has been named interim Central Vigilance Commisioner until a new incumbent is chosen.

8. Social Justice and Empowerment Minister Thawarchand Gehlot has been appointed Leader of Rajya Sabha (Council of States).

Top

Awards

1. 8 year old Indian origin student Nia Tony honoured during 22nd edition of Emirates Recycling Awards in Dubai, United Arab

Emirates (UAE). She won in paper section in individual category for collecting a total of 14,914 kg of paper waste.

2. Bengaluru Based NSO Akshaya Patra has been awarded BBC (British Broadcasting Corporation) World Service Global Champion

Award for being one of world’s largest school meals projects.

1. Akshaya Patra Foundation was founded by Madhu Pandit Dasa in 2000. Since establishment, it is running mid-day meal

programme across India. Today it feeds 1.75 million children all over India with freshly prepared meals.

3. Indian Actress Priyanka Chopra will be awarded Danny Kaye Humanitarian Award by United Nations International Children’s

Fund’s (UNICEF), for her contribution to social causes and for being a voice for children’s education. She is a UNICEF Goodwill

Ambassador.

4. Indian engineer Nitesh Kumar Jangir named among 15 Awardees (from 53 member-countries of Commonwealth) of 2019

Commonwealth Secretary-General’s Innovation for Sustainable Development Award in London (UK).

1. He won in People category, for creating a low-cost breathing support device called ‘Saans’ for premature babies.

2. Saans is a breathing support device used for tackling avoidable deaths of premature babies from Neonatal Respiratory

Distress Syndrome (RDS). It is world’s 1st neonatal Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) device. It can be powered in

multiple ways Including electricity, vehicle’s electrical supply, rechargeable battery, compressed gas, or even a manual air

pumping.
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5. Noted author Amitav Ghosh felicitated with 54th Jnanpith Award for his outstanding contribution to enrichment of Indian

Literature in English. Amitav Ghosh is 1st English language writer to become a Jnanpith laureate. He was chosen for this Award in

Dec 2018, by Selection chaired by novelist Pratibha Ray.

6. Sahitya Akademi selected 22 writers for Sahitya Akademi Bal Sahitya Puraskar 2019 and 23 writers for Yuva Puraskar 2019.

1. 11 books of poetry, 6 of short story, 5 of novel and 1 literary criticism won Sahitya Akademi Yuva Puraskar 2019. It consists a

cheque of INR 50000 cash compensation.

2. Sahitya Akademi Yuva Puraskar 2019 -

1. Poetry (11) -

1. Rujab Muchahary (Bodo), Anuj Lugun (Hindi), Sagar Nazir (Kashmiri), Anuja Akathoottu (Malayalam), Jiten

Oinamba (Manipuri), Sushil Kumar Shinde (Marathi), Karna Biraha (Nepali), Yuvraj Bhattarai (Sanskrit),

Guhiram Kisku (Santali), Kiran Paryani ‘Anmol’ (Sindhi), Sabarinathan (Tamil)

2. Short Story (5) -

1. Sanjib Pol Deka (Assamese), Tanuj Solanki (English), Ajay Soni (Gujarati), Hemant Aiya (Konkani), Keerti

Parihar (Rajasthani)

3. Novel (5) -

1. Moumita (Bengali), Fakeer (Shridhar Banvasi G.C.) (Kannada), Yadwinder Singh Sandhu (Punjabi), Salman

Abdus Samad (Urdu), Gaddam Mohan Rao (Telugu)

4. Literary Criticism (1) -

1. Sisira Behera (Odia)

3. Bal Sahitya Puraskar 2019 -

1. Poetry (5) -

1. Jharumjhag (Santali) by Lakshman Chandra Saren, Chitva Trinam Trinam (Sanskrit) by Sanjay Chaubey, Chara

Ko Chirbir Bhura ko Kirkir (Nepali) by Bhabilal Lamichhane, Shurin Hund Naji (Kashmiri) by Naji Munauwar,

Larjaan (Dogri) by Vijay Sharma.

2. Story (5) –

1. Science ke Dilchasp Mazameen (Urdu) by Mohammad Khalil, Thatha Maata Varaala Moota (Telugu) by Belagam

Bheemeswara Rao, Chitkulya Chinkichye Vishaal Vishwa (Konkani) by Rajashree Bandodkar Karapurkar, Kachu

Ki Topi (Hindi) by Govind Sharma, Mili, Amia Aru Ekhon Nadi (Assamese) by Swmim Nasrin.

3. Folk Tale (1) -

1. Solobatha Khwnasong De (Bodo) by Lakhminath Brahma

4. Novels (3) -

1. Kadu Kanasina Beedige (Kannada) by Chandrakanth Karadalli, Jangal Khajinyacha Shodh (Marathi) by Salim

Sardar Mulla, Aliens Di Dharti Te (Punjabi) by Pawan Harchandpuri

5. History (1) -

1. India Through Archaeology: Excavating History (English) by Devika Cariapa

6. Play (1) -

1. Thawaishinggi Thawai (Manipuri) by R.K. Sanahanbi Chanu

7. Total Contribution (6) -

1. Nabanita Debsen (Bengali), Kumarpal Desai (Gujarati), Malayath Appunni (Malayalam), Birendra Kumar

Samantray (Odia), Veena Shring (Sindhi), Devi Nachiappan (Tamil)

7. Suman Rao from Rajasthan won Femina Miss India World 2019 beauty pageant, in ceremony held in Mumbai. Suman has

become 56th winner of Miss India Title. Suman will represent India at Miss World 2019 in in Thailand in December 2019. Other

Titles -

1. Shivani Jadhav - Miss Grand India 2019.

2. Shreya Shanker - Miss India United Continents 2019.

3. Sanjana Vij - Miss India Runner Up 2019.

8. Three Indian-origin persons (Purushottam Sawrikar, Makhan Singh Khangure and Vijay Kumar) have been awarded Australia's

highest civilian honour for their contributions in field of medicine and work towards community.

Top

Committees
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1. Defence minister Rajnath Singh constituted a committee to work out methodology for next revision of pensions to over 25 lakh

ex-servicemen and widows under OROP (one rank, one pension) scheme. Committee is headed by Controller General of Defence

Accounts (Sanjiv Mittal Currently), and will submit its report in a month.

2. Government constituted a committee headed by economist Kirit Parikh, To review existing marketing structure of Liquefied

Petroleum Gas (LPG) in India, as an effort to bring in more private players.

3. RBI committee led by Bimal Jalan (former RBI governor) constituted for considering guidelines for transfer of central bank’s

surplus funds to government delayed submitting its report after lack of consensus among its members.

1. Panel was formed in December 2018 and was supposed to submit its report in April 2019.

2. Finance Minsirtry advised RBI to transfer surplus funds to central government, stating that buffer of 28% of gross assets

maintained by RBI is well above global norm of about 14%. This led to loggerheads between government and RBI, over

Rs.9.6 lakh crore surplus capital that RBI keeps with itself.

4. RBI has set up a six-member committee, headed by VG Kannan (Chief Executive of Indian Banks’ Association), to review ATM

interchange fee structure, to boost ATM deployment in unbanked areas. Committee will make recommendations on optimal

charge fee structure and pattern.

1. To deal with increased cost of operating ATMs, banks and white-label ATM operators (WLAOs) want RBI to raise ATM

interchange fee from 15 to 18 for cash withdrawals and card-to-card fund transfers, and from 5 to 8 for other non-financial

transactions.

2. Number of ATM deployments declined by 544 during FY2020 to stand at 2,21,703 as of March-end 2019.

5. U K Sinha Led panel on Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) submitted its report to RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das,

with long-term measures for the economic and financial sustainability of MSME sector.

1. Suggestions Include doubling collateral-free loans for MSMEs to Rs 20 lakh from Rs 10 lakh, also applicable to Micro Units

Development and Refinance Agency (MUDRA) and Self-Help Groups (SHGs).

1. Currently, MSMEs can get collateral-free loans under two mechanisms - based on the RBI’s 2010 circular and on Credit

Guarantee Fund (CGF). RBI’s 2010 circular prescribes a limit of Rs 10 lakh and CGF provides collateral-free loans up to

Rs 2 crore.

2. Committee suggested creating a stressed asset fund of Rs 5,000 crore to protect MSME sector from distress caused by

external circumstances. It also recommended a government-sponsored ‘fund of funds’ of Rs 10,000 crore to support venture

capital and private equity firms investing in the MSME sector on modified term sheets developed by SIDBI. 

Top

Days

1.  June 15 is observed as World Elder Abuse Awareness Day. It is also observed as Global Wind Day.

2. June 11 is observed as Green Mizoram Day in Mizoram State.

3. June 12 - World Day against Child Labour. 2019 theme is Children should not work in fields but on dreams. It was established by

International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2002.

1. On this occasion, National Consultation Workshop on Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Rescue and Rehabilitation of

Child Labour was held in New Delhi.

4. June 13 is observed as International Albinism Awareness Day (IAAD). 2019 Theme is Still Standing Strong.

5. June 14 - World blood donor day. Host country for World Blood Donor Day 2019 is Rwanda. theme of 2019 WHO campaign

is blood donation and universal access to safe blood transfusion.

6. June 16 - International Day of Family Remittances (IDFR). June 16, 2019 is also observed as Father's Day 2019. It is observed on

3rd Sunday of June.

7. June 17 - World Day to Combat Desertification and Drought (WDCDD), proclaimed in Jan 1995 by United Nations General

Assembly.

8. June 18 is observed as Sustainable Gastronomy Day, proclaimed in December 2016 by United Nations General Assembly.

Gastronomy is study of relationship between food and culture and commitment to sustainability implies responsibility for

production and consumption of food.

1. June 18 is also observed as Autistic Pride Day.

9. June 19 is observed as World Sickle Cell Day, to raise public awareness about sickle cell disease and its treatment methods. It was

proclaimed by United Nations General Assembly in 2008.
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1. Sickle Cell Disease is a commonly occurring genetic disease. It is an inherited genetic abnormality of hemoglobin (oxygen-

carrying protein found in red blood cells) due to which red blood cells (RBCs) causes stuck in small blood vessels and are

unable to carry adequate amount of oxygen throughout body.

2. June 19 is also observed as International Day for the Elimination of Sexual Violence in Conflict.

10. June 20 - UN World Refugee Day, Proclaimed by United Nations General Assembly in Dec 2000. 2019 Theme is Step With

Refugees — Take A Step on World Refugee Day.

1. As per UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) annual Global Trends report, almost 70.8 million people

are forcibly displaced in 2018, most since World War II. About 4 million Venezuelans and more than 1.5 million Ethiopians

were largest displaced population in 2018.

Top

Defence

1. Indian Navy deployed Ships INS Chennai and Sunayna in Gulf of Oman, Under Operation Sankalp. It aimed to re-assure Indian

Flagged Vessels transiting through Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman, after some incidents in region.

2. Armies of India and Myanmar held 3-week-long coordinated operation in their respective border areas called ‘Operation Sunrise

2’ to bust terror camps in Manipur, Nagaland and Assam. This was the 2nd edition of Operation Sunrise.

3. Cabinet Committee on Security (CCS) appproved setting up of new agency called Defence Space Research Agency (DSRO), tasked

with creating space warfare weapon systems and technologies.

1. DSRO will work in coordination with tri-services Integrated Defence Staff (IDS) officers. DSRA would be providing research

and development (R&D) support to Defence Space Agency (DSA) which again comprises of members of tri-services.

4. DRDO conducted First test of an indigenously developed Hypersonic Technology Demonstrator Vehicle (HSTDV) from

Integrated Test Range (ITR) at Abdul Kalam Island off Odisha Coast. HSTDV is an unmanned scramjet demonstration aircraft,

designed to cruise at Mach 6 speed with scramjet engine.

5. Government approved Defence Ministry's proposal for restoration of ‘ration in kind’ to military officers stationed in peace areas.

1. In July 2017, government revoked free ration to officers in kind facility, giving a certain allowance instead. This was a

recommendation of 7th Central Pay Commission (CPC). This restoration came after efforts from all levels in Defence

Ministry and Armed Forces.

6. Indian Air Force (IAF) Russian Origin AN-32 transport aircraft crashed in Arunachal Pradesh, with no survivors among 13 air

warriors onboard. It was missing for over 8 days. Earlier, Between 1986 to 2016, An-32 aircrafts crashed 4 times, killing over 60

air warriors so far.

7. Indian Navy and Bharat Dynamics Limited (BDL) signed contract worth INR 1187 crores for supply of heavyweight torpedo

Varunastra to Indian Navy, within 42 months.

1. Varunastra is basically a ship-launched, electrically-propelled underwater weapon equipped with one of the most advanced

automatic and remote-controlled guidance systems. It uses its own intelligence in tracing the target. It can hit stealth

submarines underwater.

8. Indian Navy issued Expression of Interest(s) for shortlisting potential Strategic Partners (SPs) for Construction of six

Conventional Submarines for P-75(I) Project, costing Approx 45000 Crores.

1. This is 2nd project being undertaken under latest Strategic Partnership (SP) Model, with first being procurement of 111

Naval Utility Helicopters (NUH). This would provide a major boost to the indigenous design and construction capability of

submarines in India.

2. SPs in collaboration with OEMs will set up manufacturing lines for these submarines in India and make India global hub for

submarine production.

Top

Economy

1.  Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved a project worth INR 1650 crores to develop infrastructure in seven districts of Tripura

- Khowai, Ambassa, Dharmnagar, Kailashahar, Udaipur, Bishramganj and Belonia.

2. Aditya Birla Fashion and Retail Ltd acquired ethnic apparel and lifestyle retailer ‘Jaypore E-Commerce Pvt. Ltd‘ which sells

ethnic fashion merchandise under its own brand ‘Jaypore’ for Rs 110 crores.
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3. As per Crisil report, overall non-performing assets (NPAs) declined atto 9.3% in March 2019, compared to 11.5% in March 2018.

The decline is supported by RBI’s asset quality review and also with enactment of the bankruptcy law for resolving cases.

4. Bank of Baroda (BoB) and Edelweiss Group's ECL Finance partnered to explore co-lending opportunities to MSME, self-

employed and priority sector groups.

5. Bengaluru based digital lending startup ZestMoney, in partnership with Digit Insurance announced to offer EMI (Equated

Monthly Installment) insurance to company’s five million customers. It will relieve its customers of debt in case of unforeseen

circumstances, as Policy will cover EMI cost in cases of hospitalization, death or permanent disability.

6. Department of Telecom (DoT) approved levying of penalty on Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea for denial of interconnection to

Reliance Jio Infocomm, when Jio entered market in 2016.

1. DoT asked Telecom Regulatory authority of India (TRAI) to review penalty amount worth INR 3050 crores, considering

financial stress in telecom sector.

2. In October 2016, TRAI recommended fine for Airtel and Vodafone amounting to INR 1050 crore each and for Idea it was 950

crores. New Merged Entity Vodafone-Idea will have to bear combined burden.

7. Economic Advisory Council to the Prime Minister (Headed by Bibek Debroy) released note titled ‘GDP estimation in India-

Perspectives and Facts’. It provides clear rationale for India’s switch to an improved GDP estimation methodology in January

2015.

1. New methodology uses 2011-12 as base year and includes two major improvements - Incorporation of MCA 21 database and

Incorporation of Recommendations of System of National Accounts (SNA) 2008.

2. The note Rejects Points noted in recently published paper titled India’s GDP Mis-estimation: Likelihood, Magnitudes,

Mechanisms, and Implications’ by Arvind Subramanian, which said that India’s GDP was over-estimated post 2011-12.

3. Note says that India’s GDP estimation methodology is not a perfect exercise and Ministry of Statistics and Program

Implementation is working to improve its accuracy. However, as of now, India’s GDP estimation methodology is at par with

its global standing.

8. Export-Import Bank of India (Exim Bank) will provide Line of Credit (LoC) worth $150 million to Ghana and $95 million to

Mozambique for agricultural and railway projects.

9. Government decided to reduce rate of contribution under ESI Act from 6.5% to 4% (employers’ contribution being reduced from

4.75% to 3.25% and employees’ contribution beingreducedfrom 1.75% to 0.75%).

1. Reduced rates will be effective from July 2019, to benefit 3.6 crore employees and 12.85 lakh employers.

2. Reduced rate of contribution will bring substantial relief to workers and will facilitate further enrollment of workers under

ESI scheme and bring more workforce into formal sector.

3. Also, reduction in contribution of employers will reduce financial liability of employers, enhancing Ease of Doing Business.

4. Earlier, Government enhanced Wage ceiling from INR 15000 to 21000 per month from July 2017, to expand Social Security

Coverage to more and more people.

5. ESI Act 1948 provides for medical, cash, maternity, disability and dependent benefits to Insured Persons under Act,

administered by Employees’ State Insurance Corporation (ESIC).

10. HDFC sold over 4.22% stake in housing finance subsidiary Gruh Finance Ltd (Gruh), which is proposed to be amalgamated with

Bandhan Bank for INR 899.43 crores.

11. IDBI Bank and Health Insurer Max Bupa signed Bancassurance corporate agency agreement. Under this, Bank will Promote

Insurer's products to its 2 crore customers. IDBI bank also signed similar bancassurance agreement with Tata AIG General

Insurance Company.

12. IRDAI hiked Third Party motor insurance premium for small and medium private cars by 12-12.5% for 2019-20. TP premium for

two-wheelers and heavy vehicles was also increased. Two-wheelers with engine capacities between 150cc and 350cc witnessed the

highest percentage increase at 21.11%.

13. India’s trade deficit expanded to a six-month high of $15.4 billion in May 2019, with import growth outpacing export growth.

Exports grew 3.93% in May, while imports rose 4.31%.

14. Jammu and Kashmir Bank came under purview of Right to Information Act and Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) guidelines,

to ensure greater transparency and accountability.

15. Maharashtra Government presented interim budget for the financial year 2019-20 with a revenue deficit of INR 20,292.94

crores, higher than 2018 deficit of INR 14,960.04 crores. -

1. Estimated revenue expenditure is INR 3,34,933 crores, against receipts of 3,14,640.12 crores.



2. Insurance cover will be provisioned for all people in state (5.5 crores), under Gopinath Munde Shetkari Apghat Vima Yojana

which will be expanded with outlay of Rs 210 crores.

3. Aid for Sanjay Gandhi Niradhar Yojana and Shravan Bal Yojana is raised from Rs 600 to Rs 1,000.

4. A widow with one child will get aid of Rs 1,100 per month and those with two kids will get Rs 1,200 per month.

5. Project Chullah-free and smoke-free Maharashtra will be launched by Government of Maharashtra, aimed at providing

smoke-free environment in kitchen for women.

16. Max Life Insurance Company launched a unique proprietary tool named ‘My Protection Quotient’ (MyPQ) to ensure financial

protection in country. The tool helps consumers to measure their preparedness for their life stage goals and gives protection

against unplanned eventualities of life. Final output is quotient reflected on a scale of 100, giving idea about status of financial

protection of an Individual.

17. National Health Authority (NHA) and ICICI Foundation signed MoU to train 15,000 state and district personnel and Pradhan

Mantri Arogya Mitras to provide delivery of health services under Ayushman Bharat Scheme over 1 year.

18. RBI asked banks to ensure their ATMs are grouted to a structure preferably wall, pillar, or floor by End of September 2019, to

enhance security.

1. This is one of recommendations made by panel formed In October 2016, under D K Mohanty. The Committee on Currency

Movement (CCM) was tasked to review entire gamut of security of treasure in transit.

19. RBI has Put Rs 1 crore Penalty on HDFC Bank, pertaining to submission of forged bill of entries (BoEs) by certain importers to

HDFC Bank for remittance of foreign currency.

20. RBI imposed penalty Rs 11.25 lakh on two prepaid payment instrument (PPI) issuers Yes Bank and ZipCash, for non-compliance

with regulatory norms.

21. RBI relaxed regulations for Basic Savings Bank Deposit (BSBD) Accounts (also called no-frills accounts)

1. Now, BSBD account holders will get a cheque book and certain minimum facilities, free of charge by the bank. Previously,

additional facilities for these accounts attracted requirement of maintaining a minimum balance and other charges.

22. Revised Income Tax guidelines came into effect, aimed at making strict decision against tax invaders.

1. Under revised guidelines, those indulging in serious offences under black money and benami laws will not be able to get

away just by paying a penalty. Earlier, taxpayers were able to settle cases of tax evasion earlier by just paying the tax demand,

penalty and interest.

2. Offences under serious criminal cases of money laundering, terror financing, corruption, possession of benami propertiesand

undisclosed foreign assets will be generally non-compoundable (will not be written-off). CBDT has listed 13 cases where the

offences are not to be generally compounded.

3. Finance Minister will be sole authority to relax the guidelines in a deserving case.

4. Offences under Sections 275A, 275B and 276 of Act will not be compounded. New guidelines supersede those issued in 2014.

23. Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) issued wider disclosure norms for Credit Rating Agencies (CRAs), amid rising

instances of debt defaults and credit rating agencies (CRAs) failing to forewarn investors of deteriorating credit profiles of firms.

1. Now, CRAs will be required to disclose a matrix on probability of default (PD) for various rated instruments. CRAs will also

have to comply with a uniform Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) in respect of tracking and timely recognition of default.

2. Standardised and uniform PD benchmarks shall be disclosed by CRAs, for ratings of long-term and short-term instruments,

on a consolidated basis for all financial instruments rated by a CRA.

24. Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) allowed stock exchanges with Commodity Derivative Segment (CDS) to introduce

futures on commodity indices, to will facilitate mutual fund and institutional participation in commodity exchanges.

1. Stock exchanges are required take prior approval from SEBI to launch such contracts.

2. Constituent futures contracts should be in existence on the respective exchanges for at least the previous twelve months and

they should have been traded at least 90% of trading days during previous twelve months, with average daily turnover during

previous 12 months at Rs 75 crore for agricultural and agri-processed commodities and Rs 500 crore for all other

commodities.

25. Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) released a discussion paper for informant mechanism related to insider trading.

Proposed amendments to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations 2015 are aimed at providing confidentiality and

safeguards.

1. It proposes monetary reward up to Rs 1 crore for genuine whistleblowers, or 10 % of Involved amount (whichever is less). It

would be in the case where money disgorged is at least Rs 5 crores.

2. Informant will be required to fill a Voluntary Information Disclosure Form (VIDF) which must include credible information.



3. SEBI suggested to set up Office of Informant Protection (OIP) which will act as a medium of exchange between informant

and board.

26. Tata Mutual Fund launched side-pocketing (segregated portfolio) option to set aside its troubled investment in Dewan Housing

Finance Limited (DHFL). They are created for 3 schemes - Tata Corporate Bond Fund, Tata Medium Term Fund, and Tata

Treasury Advantage Fund.

1. This is India’s first formal use of side pocketing provisions, introduced by SEBI in December 2018.

2. Side pocketing -

1. Its a procedure introduced by SEBI allowing Asset Management Companies (AMCs) to separate out a section of their

portfolio corresponding to bad debt held by them.

2. Investors receive units in segregated portfolio and these units are held separately. No further inflows are allowed into

the side-pocketed component of the fund.

3. Investors can redeem these units when money is recovered from bad debt.

27. Yashovardhan Birla (Chairman of Yash Birla group) has been declared a ‘wilful defaulter’ by UCO Bank, after defaulting on loans

of Rs 67.65 crores. Wilful default occurs if any unit defaults in meeting its payment / repayment obligations to the lender even

when it has the capacity to honour said obligations.

1. As per Govt Data, number of wilful defaulters in nationalised banks increased by over 60% to 8,582 in five years to March

2019.

Top

International

1. 2019 Bucheon International Fantastic Film Festival (BIFAN) will be held in Bucheon City (South Korea), as 23rd edition of this

festival which is known as a Mecca of film culture.

1. 4 Indian movies Gully Boy (directed by Zoya Akhtar), Andhadhun (directed by Sriram Raghavan), Manikarnika: The Queen

of Jhansi (directed by Radha Krishna Jagarlamudi (Krish)) and a Tamil movie, Super Deluxe (directed by Thiagarajan

Kumararaja) will be screened at the festival.

2. 57 Indian companies Named in Forbes' world’s 2,000 largest public companies List -

1. At the top of Indian Companies in List, is Reliance Industries (71st Overall).

2. Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) is at top of list for 7th year in a row.

3. American Express topped in consumer financial sector.

4. 575 companies are from US, most for any nation. US is followed by China and Hong Kong (309) and Japan (223).

3. According 100 Top BrandZ Report 2019 by Kantar, US E-Commerce Firm Amazon became world’s most valuable brand, leaving

Behind Google. Brand value of Amazon surged by 52 % to $315 billion.

4. According to United Nations report ‘World Population Prospects 2019’, India will surpass China as world’s most populous

country by 2027.

1. World population is projected to increase by another 2 billion people by 2050, to 9.7 billion. More than 50% increase will be

concentrated in 9 countries - India, Pakistan, US, Nigeria, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Egypt, Tanzania,

and Indonesia.

2. Indian population is expected to increase by 27.3 crores by 2050. In 2019, population of India is 1.37 billion and China is at

1.43 billion.

3. Between 2019 and 2050, nearly 55 countries are estimated to face population shrinking by at least 1%.

5. According to report on internet trends by venture capitalist Mary Meeker, India ranks second by witnessing 12% world internet

users (close to 455 million). China leads with 21% of global internet users while U.S (United States) placed third with 8%. Total

internet users are approx 3.88 billion.

6. According to the World Investment Report 2019 released by United Nation Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) -

1. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to India grew by 6 % to USD 42 billion in 2018, ranking India among top 20 host economies

for FDI inflows in 2017-18.

2. Global FDI flows decreased by 13 % in 2018 to USD 1.3 trillion from USD 1.5 trillion in previous year, as 3rd consecutive

annual decline.

3. FDI inflow to South Asia increased 3.5% to $54 billion dollars.

4. FDI flows to Sri Lanka and Bangladesh rose to record level, to $1.6 billion and $3.6 billion respectively, but Pakistan

witnessed a 27% decline in investment to $2.4 billion.
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7. American multinational private equity Firm Blackstone will accquire 100 % Stake in India's Aadhar Housing Finance, by making

fresh infusion of 800 crores and buying 17% stake held by World Bank arm IFC for about 400-500 crores.

1. The deal values Aadhar HFC at around Rs 2,700 crores, with assets around 10,000 crores, and a network of 316 branches.

2. Blackstone’s Total INR 3,500 crore investment comes in as a confidence booster for troubled Indian NBFC space, which has

been hit by a liquidity crunch following the IL&FS crisis.

8. As per Asian Development Bank (ADB) Report, Bangladesh emerged as fastest growing economy among 45 countries of Asia-

Pacific region. In FY year 2018-19, Bangladesh attained growth rate of 7.9 %, as its fastest rate since 1974. It is predicted to be 8%

in FY 2019-20.

9. As per study named The BP Statistical Review of World Energy, by United Kingdom (UK) based energy Firm BP, global carbon

emissions grew by 2.0% in 2018, highest rate since 2010-2011.

1. There is growing mismatch between societal demands for action on climate change and actual pace of progress being made

in this domain.

2. Although the use of renewable forms of energy globally grew by 14.5% in 2018 but it still accounted for just 33% of total rise

in power generation in 2018.

3. Study says it It should not be a race to renewables, but a race to reduce carbon emissions across many fronts.

10. Canada Govt. will ban single-use plastics from 2021, amid global efforts to phase out plastic bags, straws and cutlery clogging

oceans.

11. Central American Nation El Salvador recognized forests as living entities. Its citizens will now be required to preserve forests and

respect them as more than just property.

12. Facebook formally announced its 'Libra' cryptocurrency project, aiming to make moving money around world as easy.

1. Libra cryptocurrency will be stored in a digital wallet called ‘Calibra', enabling users to send and receive money through

messages.

2. Libra will be accessible to anyone with an entry-level smartphone and data connectivity. It will be Managed by secifically

formed Libra Association.

3. Libra will be backed by a reserve made to keep its value stable.

13. Forbes' Highest Paid Atheletes List -

1. Indian Cricketer Virat Kohli only Indian in Forbes 2019 list of world's highest-paid athletes. He is rakned at 100th spot,

down from last year’s 83rd rank. He earned total of $25m in last 12 months, including $21m through endorsements

and $4m from salary.

2. Top 10 Paid Atheletes -

1. Name Sport Country Earnings

Lionel Messi Football Argentina $127m

Cristiano Ronaldo Football Portugal $109m

Neymar Football Brazil $105m

Canelo Alvarez Boxing Mexico $94m

Roger Federer Tennis Switzerland $93.4m

Russell Wilson American Football United States $89.5m

Aaron Rodgers American Football United States $89.3m

LeBron James Basketball United States $89m

Stephen Curry Basketball United States $79.8m

Kevin Durrant Basketball United States $65.4m

3. American Tennis Player Serena Williams is only woman in list, ranked 63rd with earnings being $29.2m.

14. Global Peace Index (GPI) 2019 Report by Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) -

1. India ranked 141 among 163 countries in 2019 List, compared to 136 in 2018.

2. Top 5 - Iceland (1), New Zealand (2), Portugal (3), Austria (4), Denmark (5)

3. Bottom 5 - Afghanistan (163), Syria (162), South Sudan (161), South Sudan (160), Iraq (159)

4. Neighbours - China (110), Pakistan (153), Bangladesh (101), Nepal (76), Sri Lanka (72), Bhutan (15)



15. Global internet body Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) and Indian apex body for IT industry

NASSCOM (National Association of Software and Services Companies) collaborated for developing standards and identifier

technology that will feed into global consultation for managing Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices and infrastructure using internet.

1. Collaboration will provide a structure for both bodies to jointly identify research projects, predominantly in new technologies

related to internet’s system of unique identifiers.

16. Imports from Pakistan to India declined by 92% in March 2019 to $2.84 million due to imposition of 200% customs duties on all

products after Pulwama terror attack.

1. India hiked customs duty to 200% on all goods imported from Pakistan, in February 2019 after Pulwama terror attack. It had

also revoked MFN (Most Favoured Nation) status which was given to Pakistan in 1996.

17. India designated as Guest of Honour at 33rd Guadalajara International Book Fair (also called Feria Internacional del Libro de

Guadalajara), in Mexico. It will be organised in November - December 2019.

18. India extended $15 Million financial support to Africann Nation Niger, for organising African Union (AU) summit in July 2019 in

Niamey (Capital of Niger). The support extended by India was in response to a specific request by Niger government.

19. India extended aid of 1.6 billion Nepalese Rupees (NPR) to Nepal for rebuilding earthquake-hit houses in two district that were

most hit.

1. In February 2016, MoU was signed between India and Nepal for grant worth USD 100 Million to be provided by India, for

supporting reconstruction of 50000 private houses in two districts of Himalayan nation namely Nuwakot and Gorkha that

were most damaged.

20. India imposed higher tariffs on 28 American goods including almonds, apples and walnut in retaliation to recent high tariffs put

by US on variouS Indian Products. India is expected to get about $220 million of additional revenue from new tarriffs on items

imported from US.

1. The trade war was triggered by US announcing higher duties on Indian steel and aluminium in 2018.

2. India decided to levy higher tariffs following USA’s withdrawal of $5.6 billion trade concessions given to India by US under

Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) programme, which benefits Indian Exports.

21. India signed agreements with Bangladesh and South Korea to broadcast DD (Doordarshan) India channel in two countries and

their state channels will be shown on DD Free Dish in India. Bangladesh's BTV World and South Korea's KBS World channels will

be available for Indian viewers.

22. Indian Railway Station Development Corporation (IRSDC) partnered with French National Railways (SNCF) & AFD, to support

Railway Station Development Program in India. France's AFD will provide financing up to €700,000 to French Railways (SNCF),

to provide technical support to IRSDC, the station development arm of Indian Railways.

23. Ireland Government will ban sale of new petrol and diesel vehicles by 2030, to combat greenhouse gas emissions and protect

environment. This is one of 180 measures of Irish government published in its Climate Action Plan. Government would stop

granting National Car Test (NCT) certificates to Petrol / Diesel vehicles by 2045.

24. Japan agreed to invest an amount of 205.784 billion Yen (approx INR 13000 crores), in several projects in India's North- Eastern

States.

25. Microsoft owned GitHub acquired US based start-up Pull Panda, a firm that creates code review tools for the platform for an

undisclosed sum.

26. PM Narendra Modi accepted invitation from French President Emmanuel Macron to attend outreach session of the 45th G7

Summit to be held in August 2019 in Biarritz (France), as a special invitee. G7 group of countries are - Canada, France, Germany,

Italy, Japan, UK, and USA.

27. Periodic Labour Force Survey (PLFS) data by National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) reported that female labour force declined

in India in 2017-18. Bottom 5 Nations with lowest female labour force participation in 2017-18 -

1. Yemen (6%), Syria (12 %), Iraq (12.4 %), Jordan (14.1 %), Algeria (14.9 %)

2. In India, 3 out of 4 women over age of 15 in India were neither working nor seeking work. Bihar had lowest rate of female

workforce participation whereas southern and eastern states did better.

28. QS World University Rankings’ 2020 -

1. About India -

1. IIT Bombay named best-ranked Indian institute, with 152nd position Globally. It has has improved its rank by 10

moving up places from 2018 ranking. There are 23 educational institutions from India which featured in top 1000.

2. OP Jindal Global University based in Sonipat is the only new entrant in this years’ list.

3. IIT-Delhi is 2nd-best ranking institute from India (182nd). IISc Bangalore lost 14 places in this year ranking (184th).



2. Global Top 5 -

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology (USA), At top for 8th consecutive year.

2. Stanford University (USA)

3. Harvard University (USA)

4. University of Oxford (UK)

5. California Institute of Technology (USA)

29. Save the Children’s 2019 Global Childhood Report comprises Index named End of Childhood -

1. It evaluates about degree of wellbeing of children, on eight indicators.

2. India is ranked 113 of 176 countries in List.

3. Top 5 - Singapore (1), Sweden (2), Finland (3), Norway (4), Slovenia (5)

4. Bottom 5 - Central African Republic (176), Niger (175), Chad (174), Mali (173), South Sudan (172)

5. Neighbours - Bangladesh (127), Nepal (134), Pakistan (149), Sri Lanka (56)

30. Sri Lanka’s first ever satellite ‘Raavana-1’, successfully placed into orbit from International Space Station (ISS) along with two

other BIRDS 3 satellites from Japan and Nepal.

1. Raavana-1 was sent to International Space Station in April 17, through assistance of Cygnus-1 spacecraft from US. It was

deployed to Oerbit using JAXA (Japanese Aerospace and Exploration Agency) owned Kibo experiment module.

2. It was designed and developed by two Sri Lankan engineers - Tharindu Dayaratne and Dulani Chamika.

31. Three Indian-origin techies featured in Forbes list of America’s 80 richest self-made women.

1. Jayshree Ullal (CEO of computer networking firm Arista Networks) - Ranked 18th with $1.4 billion worth

2. Neerja Sethi (cofounded IT consulting firm Syntel) - ranked 23rd with $1 billion worth.

3. Neha Narkhede - Ranked 60th with a net worth of $360 million.

32. Two Indian women featured on IT firm IBM’s list honouring 40 women in Artificial Intelligence (AI) from 15 different countries.

The list includes Harmeen Mehta (Chief Information Officer of Bharti Airtel) and Seema Gaur (IFFCO).

33. Venezuelan government will issue new banknotes due to rising hyperinflation which has eroded Its currency’s value. Central

bank of Venezuela will release new Banknotes of 10,000, 20,000 and 50,000 bolivar denominations.

1. It is aimed at countering hyperinflationary situation that reached more than 1.3 million percent and strengthen payment

system and commercial transactions in country.

2. Highest bill in circulation was 500 bolivar note before this announcement. Largest denominations banknotes of 50,000

bolivars are worth about Rs.560 ($8) which is more than minimum wage of 40,000 bolivars.

34. World Helath Organization Launched a new tool AWaRe (Access, Watch and Reserve), to contain rising antimicrobial resistance

and make antibiotic use safer and more effective. It antibiotics into three groups -

1. Access specifies which antibiotics to use for the most common and serious infections.

2. Watch specifies which ones should be available at all times in the healthcare system.

3. Reserve are those that must be used sparingly or preserved and used only as a last resort.

Top

Meetings

1. 16th Asia Media Summit 2019 organised in Siem Reap province (Cambodia). It was held under topic Media Digitalization

Focusing on Developing Markets. Previous (15th) AMS was hosted by India in 2018.

2. 19th Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) summit held in Bishkek (capital of Kyrgyzstan).

1. Prime Minister Narendra Modi Attended on India's Behalf. He also held bilateral meetings with Russia and China on

sidelines of SCO summit. Several Agreements Were signed between India and Kyrgyzstan during this visit -

1. India announced $ 200 million line of credit forKyrgyzstan, for several developmental projects.

2. MOUs signed for Cooeration between -

1. National Security, Health, Biomedical Research, Defence, Information and Communication Technology, Legal

Metrology.

2. Cooperation between Export-Import Bank of India and Investment Promotion and Protection Agency of

Kyrgyzstan.

3. Cooperation between Research and Information System for Developing Countries (RIS) of India and National

Institute of Strategic Studies (NISS) of Kyrgyz Republic
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4. Cooperation between Y. S. Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry, Himachal Pradesh and Kyrgyz

National Agrarian University (KNAU).

3. Road map on Trade and Economic Cooperation between the Republic of India and the Kyrgyz Republic for the Five-

Year period (2019-2024).

4. Bilateral Investment Treaty (BIT) between India and the Kyrgyz Republic.

5. Protocol to Amend Article 26 of India-Kyrgyzstan Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement (DTAA).

2. Chinese President Xi Jinping was conferred with highest national award of Kyrgyzstan titled Manas Order of the First

Degree.

3. Next SCO Summit (20th) will be hosted by Chelyabinsk (Russia) in 2020.

4. Founding members of Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) are China, Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan.

India and Pakistan officially joined in 2017. Uzbekistan Joined in 2001

3. 5th Conference on Interaction and Confidence Building Measures in Asia (CICA) Summit 2019 held in Dushanbe (Tajikistan),

with theme Shared Vision for a Secure and More Prosperous CICA Region.

1. External Affairs Minister Jaishankar Represented India. India is a member of CICA since 1999.

4. RK Singh, Minister of State for Power and New & Renewable Energy (IC) and Skill Development & Entrepreneurship attended

G20 Ministerial Meeting on Energy Transitions and Global Environment for Sustainable Growth being in Karuizawa (Japan). G20

Summit 2019 is to be held in Japan in Osaka in End of June 2019.

5. For first time ever India will be hosting 14th session of Conference of Parties (COP-14) of United Nations Convention to Combat

Desertification (UNCCD) in September 2019, to address issue of land degradation and desertification.

6. Indian Coast Guard (ICG) co-hosted 12th Capacity Building workshop with Regional Cooperation Agreement on Combating

Piracy and Armed Robbery against Ships in Asia (ReCAAP) Information Sharing Centre (ISC).

1. ReCAAP is first regional Government-to-Government agreement to deal with piracy and armed robbery at sea in Asia, with

20 Member countries.

7. World Food India 2019 will be held in November 2019 in New Delhi, as biggest gathering of all global and domestic stakeholders

in Food Processing Sector. Tagline of event will be “Forging Partnerships for Growth”.

Top

National

1.  Directorate General of Training (Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship) Partnered with Cisco and Accenture to

set up a future-ready employability skilling program for ITI students.

1. Program includes curriculum with modules for digital literacy, career readiness, employability skills and advanced

technology skills such as data analytics, and a blended learning model enabled by a combination of online self-learning via

Bharat Skills portal, accessible by 15,00,000 students across all ITIs in India.

2. Initial phase of in-classroom training programme is being rolled out across 227 ITIs in Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Bihar and

Assam, targeting Over 100000 youth.

2. 2019 marks 20th anniversary of victory in Operation Vijay, known as ‘Kargil War’. It will be observed Between July 25 - 27, 2019

with Theme Remember, Rejoice and Renew. A ‘Wreath Memorial Ceremony’ will be organised at ‘Kargil War Memorial’ in Dras on

Kargil Vijay Diwas (26 July 2019) to honour brave-hearts who laid down their lives during ‘Operation VIJAY’.

3. 2nd Edition of US Green Building Council (USGBC) list of India’s top states with maximum number of Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED) certified green buildings -

1. Maharashtra ranked the top slot with 334 LEED-certified green buildings, followed by Karnataka and Tamil Nadu with 232

and 157 buildings respectively.

4. Tribal Affairs Minister Arjun Munda launched e-governance initiatives for ST Welfare schemes, on URL

https://dbttribal.gov.in/ and NGO Grants Online Application & Tracking System (https://ngograntsmota.gov.in/) for bringing in

greater e-Governance in implementation of welfare schemes for STs.

1. In DBT Tribal portal, there are 3 main modules for Pre-Matric & Post-Matric Scholarship - Data Sharing, Communication

and Monitoring modules.

2. The NGO portal, developed for implementing scheme of Aid to Voluntary Organizations working for welfare of STs, has been

fully revamped with simplified Application form, Inspection Report and Fund Processing module.

5. According to Randstad Employer Brand Research (REBR), e-commerce Firm Amazon India is rated India’s most ‘attractive

employer brand, followed by Microsoft, Sony, Mercedes-Benz and IBM.
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6. According to TRA Research, Dell emerged as most trusted brand in India in 2019, followed by auto brand Jeep. LIC and Amazon

are ranked on the third and fourth spots and Apple iPhone emerged as India’s fifth most trusted brand.

7. Andhra Pradesh New Cabinet government Took several Key Decisions, headed by CM Y.S. Jagan Mohan Reddy -

1. Women who send their children to school will receive INR 15000 from 26 January next year.

2. Will form a commission for development and welfare of farmers.

3. Will provide interest-free crop loans to farmers, Termed as ‘YSR interest-free loans’.

4. Will allot housing sites to all eligible people and register sites in name of women. Construction of 2.5 million houses will

begin under ‘YSR Housing’ scheme.

5. State Education Fee Regulatory Commission will be set up to provide quality education with reasonable fees.

8. As per Data by Fisheries Department, India is 2nd largest fish producing country in world after China, with 6.3 % of global fish

production. Fisheries sector registers a 7 percent growth rate, sustaining 1.45 Crore fishermen.

9. Assam government will set up a Skill University at Darrang district, with cost INR 850 crores and capacity of 10 thousand seats.

10. Bancha in Betul district of Madhya Pradesh Became first village in India to have zero wooden stoves and almost no use for LPG

cylinders with all its 75 houses relying on solar-powered stoves to meet their cooking needs. Also, Amasebailu in Kundapura Taluk

of Udupi district named as Karnataka’s first solar-powered Gram Panchayat.

11. Bihar Government launched Mukhyamantri Vriddha Pension Yojna for poor people above 60 years of age, effective from April

2019. Under this, Poor people above 60 years age will get Rs 400 per month and those above 80 years age will get INR 500 per

month.

1. Bihar Cabinet also approved proposal seeking provisions to punish children who abandon their elderly parents, including jail

time.

12. Cabinet Approvals (June 12, 2019) -

1. MOUs -

1. Letter of Intent between India and Costa Rica in field of Biotechnology.

2. With Bolivia on cooperation regarding Bioceanic Railway Integration Corridor Project.

3. Finland - Cyber Security.

4. Russia - Technica Cooperation in Railways.

5. Thailand - Astronomy / Astrophysics / Atmospheric Science.

6. Memorandum of Collaboration (MoC) with and Kyrgyzstan for collaborative research work on High Altitude Biology

and Medicine.

7. Kyrgyzstan - Legal Metrology, Health.

2. General Approvals -

1. Approved extension of term of Commission to examine issue of Sub-categorization of Other Backward Classes, by two

more months i.e. upto 31st July 2019. This is 6th extension to the commission.

1. To have equitable distribution of benefit amongst OBC Communities, a Commission was set up under article 340

of Constitution to examine issue of sub-categorization within Other Backward Classes in Central list. It is headed

by G. Rohini.

2. Approved ratification of Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax Treaty Related Measures to Prevent Base Erosion

and Profit Shifting (MLI).

1. Treaty was signed by Former Finance Minister Arun Jaitley at Paris in June 2017 on behalf of India.

2.  Multilateral Convention is outcome of OECD / G20 Project to tackle Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS

Project). It provisions tax planning strategies that exploit gaps and mismatches in tax rules to artificially shift

profits to low or no-tax locations.

3. Convention will modify India's treaties in order to curb revenue loss through treaty abuse and base erosion and

profit shifting strategies by ensuring that profits are taxed where substantive economic activities generating the

profits are carried out and where value is created.

3. Approved introducing The Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Amendment Bill 2019, aimed at

crackdown on unauthorised occupants of residential accommodations in public premises.

1. It will facilitate speedy eviction of unauthorised occupants from Government residences, and those vacant

residences will be available for allotment to eligible persons on maturity of their turn in waiting list. This will

decrease the waiting time for availing the facility of residential accommodation.



4. Approved extension of President's Rule in Jammu and Kashmir for further 6 months with effect from 3rd July 2019,

under article 356(4) of Constitution of India.

5. Approved introduction of New Delhi International Arbitration Centre (NDIAC) Bill 2019 in Parliament, aimed at

Making India as hub of International Arbitration.

1. Bill provides for setting up of an independent an autonomous body for institutional arbitration and to acquire

and transfer undertakings of International Centre For Alternative Dispute Resolution (ICADR) to New Delhi

International Arbitration Centre (NDIAC).

2. It replaces New Delhi International Arbitration Centre Ordinance 2019, promulgated by President in March

2019, for creation of an autonomous regime for establishing India as an International Hub of Arbitration.

6. Approved Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on Marriage) Bill 2019 by replacing Muslim Women (Protection of

Rights on Marriage) Second Ordinance 2019.

1. Bill would ensure gender equality and  gender justice to Muslim women. It would also help in protecting rights of

married Muslim women and prevent divorce by practice of ‘talaq-e-biddat’ by their husbands.

7. Approved introduction of Bill namely The Central Educational Institutions (Reservation in Teachers' Cadre) Bill 2019,

aimed at reforms in Education sector by making it inclusive. It will replace The Central Educational Institutions

(Reservation in Teachers' Cadre) Ordinance 2019.

1. It is aimed at ensuring Constitutional rights of SCs/STs/SEBCs and will also ensure 10% reservation to EWS.

2. It will consider University/ College as one unit restoring earlier reservation system based on 200 point roster. No

longer will 'Department / Subject' be treated as one unit. Unit for reservation of posts in direct recruitment in

teachers' cadre will be University/Educational Institutions and not the Department.

8. Approved Introducing The Aadhaar and Other Laws (Amendment) Bill 2019 to replace Aadhaar and Other Laws

(Amendment) Ordinance 2019, promulgated by President in March 2019. 

1. It would enable UIDAI to have a more robust mechanism to serve public interest and restrain misuse of Aadhar.

2. Subsequent to this amendment, no individual shall be compelled to provide proof of possession of Aadhaar

number or undergo authentication for purpose of establishing his identity unless it is so provided by a law made

by Parliament. 

3. Proposed amendments would allow use of Aadhaar as acceptable KYC document under Telegraph Act 1885 and

Prevention of Money Laundering Act 2002.

9. Approved Introduction of The Jammu and Kashmir Reservation (Amendment) Bill 2019, aimed at providing relief to

persons in Jammu and Kashmir living in areas adjoining international border.

1. It will replace The Jammu and Kashmir Reservation (Amendment) Ordinance 2019 by amendments in Jammu

and Kashmir Reservation Act 2004 and bringing persons residing in the areas adjoining International Border

within the ambit of reservation at par with persons living in areas adjoining Actual Line of Control (ALoC).

10. Approved Introducing draft Homoeopathy Central Council(Amendment) Bill 2019.  It seeks to extend period for

reconstitution of Central Council from existing period of one year to two years so that tenure of the Board of Governors

may be extended for a further period of one year with effect from 17th May, 2019.

11. Approved to introduce a Bill, namely, Special Economic Zones (Amendment) Bill 2019. It will replace Special Economic

Zones (Amendment) Ordinance 2019.  As per the amendment, a trust or any entity notified by Government will be

eligible to be considered for grant of permission to set up a unit in Special Economic Zones.

12. Approved Indian Medical Council (Amendment) Bill 2019 to replace Indian Medical Council (Amendment) Second

Ordinance 2019. It will ensure transparency, accountability and quality in governance of medical education in country.

1. It provides for supersession of MCI for 2 years w.e.f. 26.09.2018. Number of members in Board of Governors will

be increased from 7 to 12.

13. Approved introduction of a Bill to amend Dentists Act 1948, to make Dental Council of India more effective. It will help

restructure Dental Councils and representation of Government members and elected members would no longer be

mandatory in Dental Councils.

13. Central India's First Sikh Museum Inauguarted in Raipur (Chhattisgarh), named Shri Guru Teg Bahadur Sikh Museum.

14. Controller General of Patents, Designs and Trade Marks (CGPDTM) granted Geographical Indication (GI) tag for Kolhapuris, the

ethnic leather chappal (footwear) to four districts in each state of Maharashtra and Karnataka. Districts are- Kolhapur, Sangli,

Solapur and Satara districts of Maharashtra and Belgaum, Dharwad, Bagalkot and Bijapur districts of Karnataka.



1. These sturdy leather chappals are hand-crafted and tanned using vegetable dyes and the art of making them is passed down

one generation to another.

2. Getting GI tag will open large markets, both domestic and international to artisans who produce Kolhapuris.

15. Election Commission of India declared Meghalaya's National People’s Party as a national party, making it first Political party

from north-eastern to get National Status.

1. NPP was given this status after fulfilling several conditions, Including getting over 6% of total votes in last general elections

and being recognised as a State party in at least four States. NPP is recognised as a State party in Arunachal Pradesh,

Manipur, Meghalaya and Nagaland.

16. General Conferences (Jun 11 - 20, 2019) -

1. 5th meeting of the Governing Council of NITI Aayog held under chairmanship of PM Narendra Modi in New Delhi.

2. Assam Govt. launched Assam State Transport Corporation’s (ASTC) Chalo app for Guwahati, to help travellers track their

buses accurately. Assam became first state in India to have a state-wide smart transport solution and common mobility card

for its commuters.

3. 48th Director General (DG)-level talks of Border Security Force (BSF) of India and Border Guard Bangladesh (BGB) held in

Dhaka (Bangladesh).

4. 2nd Meeting of India-Italy Joint Working Group (JWG) on Counter Terrorism held in New Delhi.

5. On Occasion of Student Visa Day (June 12), American Embassy launched an app named “Education USA” to help Indian

students who wish to study in the US.

6. 20th Meeting of Financial Stability and Development Council (FSDC) held in New Delhi, under Chairmanship of Minister of

Finance and Corporate Affairs Nirmala Sitharaman.

7. To mark 150th birth anniversary of M K Gandhi, Indian Embassy organized ‘Gandhi Cycle Rally for Peace’, in Saudi Arabia.

8. 12th session of Conference of States Parties to Convention to Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) 2019 held at UN

headquarters in New York (USA).

9. Maritime Information Sharing Workshop 2019 (MISW 2019) hosted by Indian Navy under the aegis of the Information

Fusion Centre-Indian Ocean Region (IFC-IOR) in Gurugram (Haryana).

10. Indian Navy's first Naval Air Squadron 550 celebrated its Diamond Jubilee at naval base Kochi after Completing 60 glorious

years of service to nation.

11. 3rd edition of Thai film extravaganza event named Namaste Thailand Film Festival held in Delhi. It celebrates Thai Culture’s

Diversity.

17. Government removed incentives for export of fresh and chilled onions, to discourage outbound shipments of Onion due to rising

prices in domestic market.

1. Exporters were earlier availing incentives under MEIS at rate of 10 %. In December 2018, government had doubled rate of

incentives from 5 to 10 % under this scheme to boost shipments and ensure better returns for farmers.

18. Government will set up 51 new incubators for startups in information and communications technology space across India as part

of its Technology Incubation and Development of Entrepreneurs (Tide) 2.0 scheme. Scheme has categorized selection of

incubators into three categories: Group 1 Centre (G1C), G2C, and G3C.

19. Haryana government withdrew Economically Backward Persons in General Caste Category (EBPG) reservation stating that it is

no more required as central government's Economically Weaker Sections reservation comes into effect.

1. Parliament had Earlier passed Constitution (124th Amendment) Bill 2019, approving 10 % reservation for economically

backward sections in general category in government jobs and academic institutions.

20. Himachal Pradesh (HP) government made it compulsory for trekkers to carry a GPS (Global Positioning System) device, to

provide all possible help in case of any emergency.

21. IT Firm HCL will roll out “Tech Bee” programme, to train and hire students who have completed XII thstandard, across several

states. This early career programme will provide students an opportunity to start early and become financially independent and

trendsetters. Enrolled students will be paid stipend of INR 10000 per month.

22. Indian Government's Think-Tank proposed sale of only electric vehicles should in country after 2030. Niti Aayog earlier

suggested sale of only electric-powered three-wheelers and two-wheelers with engine capacity of up to 150 cc, from 2025. Niti

Aayaog has also proposed local manufacturing of 50 GWh batteries by 2030.

1. An Earlier Report jointly Prepared by NITI Aayog and Rocky Mountain Institute, India can save 64% of anticipated

passenger road-based mobility-related energy demand and 37% of carbon emissions in 2030 by pursuing a shared, electric,

and connected mobility future.



2. To boost the Electric Cause, Ministry of Road Transport and Highways initiated providing differential registration fees 

under Central Motor Vehicles Rules 1989. Ministry  proposed exempting Battery Operated Vehicles  from payment of

registration fees.

23. Indian Railways signed MoU with RailTel Enterprises Limited (REL), a subsidiary of RailTel Corporation of India, to upgrade its

signalling system on 4 busiest sections - Renigunta-Yerraguntla (South Central Railway), Vizianagaram-Palasa (East Coast

Railway), Jhansi-Bina (North Central Railway) and Nagpur-Badnera (Central Railway). Estimated cost is Rs 1,609 crore and it is

expected to complete in 24 months.

24. Lucknow Development Authority (UP) constructed a road using plastic waste, as First Such Move in India, aimed at sustainable

re-use of Plastic Waste.

25. Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH) removed requirement of minimum educational qualification (class 8th

pass) for transport vehicle drivers in country, which is stiulated under Central Motor Vehicle Rules 1989. This will benefit skilled

persons in economically backward areas and will open up employment opportunities for large number of unemployed youth.

26. Ministry of Tribal Affairs launched DBT Tribal web portal to expedite releasing scholarship grants directly into bank accounts of

beneficiary students. DBT Tribal will provide common platform to states to upload data related to beneficiaries and give feedback.

1. It is binding on all states / UTs to upload data on this portal in prescribed format, enabling government to monitor

beneficiaries and address grievances.

27. MoU is signed between Dr. Ambedkar International Centre (DAIC) Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment and Dalit

Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (DICCI).

1. Aim of MoU is empowerment of SC and ST communities through research on Dalit entrepreneurship, empowerment, skill

development capacity building among SC/ST.

28. National Green Tribunal has set up an expert committee to probe whether there is a need for further norms to restrict plastic

packaging of food products after a plea has sought a ban on it citing health and environment concerns.

29. Newly Formed Jal Shakti Ministry has set a target of providing clean drinking water to all by 2024, increasing coverage of piped

water to households from current 18 to 100% by 2024.

1. Per capita availability of water has fallen drastically From 5,000 litre per capita in 1950 to 1400 litre per capita. In states like

Uttar Pradesh (UP), Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal (WB); coverage is less than 5%. It is only in

Sikkim that 99% of households get tapped water.

30. Punjab Government will launch its flagship universal health insurance scheme named “Sarbat Sehat Bima Yojana (SSBY)” from

July 2019. It will provide health cover of 5 lakh per family to over 44 Lakh Families.

1. Out of the beneficiary familiesm in Punjab, 14.86 lakh families will be covered under Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana

(PM JAY), in which costs for families covered will be borne by Centre and state government in 60:40 ratio. For rest of

beneficiaries, it would be borne by state government under SSBY.

31. Researchers at Tribhuvan University and National Geographic Society installed world's highest, fully automated weather stations

atop Mount Everest. Total five weather stations, including one at a record height of 27,657 feet, were installed.

32. Social Network Facebook picked up a minority stake in social-commerce company Meesho, as its first startup investment in

India. Bengaluru-based Meesho connects re-sellers to manufacturers to sell goods via social media platforms.

33. Unemployed youth having graduation degree will be given unemployment allowance by Rajasthan government. Male applicants

will get Rs 3,000/month, while women and differently-abled will get Rs 3,500 / month under Chief Minister Yuva Sambal Yojana,

applicable from February 2019. Applicants must be natives of Rajasthan and amount will be given for 2 years or until they get

employed.

34. Uttar Pradesh cabinet approved formation of Gorakhpur Zoological Park with cost of INR 182 crores, to be called Ashfaqullah

Zoological Park.

1. Also, Umbrella Act was also approved to bring 27 Private universities across state under one Act.

2. State cabinet approved the formation of education tribunal, to help resolve disputes in education sector.

35. Very Severe Cyclonic Storm Vayu struck Saurashtra Peninsula, as third tropical depression, third cyclonic storm and second very

severe cyclonic storm of 2019 North Indian Ocean cyclone season, and first to form in Arabian Sea.

Top

Persons

1. China’s Zhong Huijuan, who founded Hansoh Pharmaceutical in 1995, became Asia’s wealthiest self-made woman with a $10.5-

billion fortune, according to Bloomberg.
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2. Manipur Resident Zonel Sougaijam included in Facebook Hall of Fame 2019 and received Reward of $5000, for detecting a

WhatsApp bug that violated privacy of a user. His name is at 16th position in list of 94 people who are included in Facebook Hall of

Fame in this year.

1. The Bug - During a voice call via WhatsApp, bug allowed caller to upgrade it to a video call even without authorisation and

knowledge of receiver. This violated privacy of receiver.

3. Visits From India (Jun 11 - 20, 2019)

1. Prime Minister Narendra Modi Visited Maldives and Sri Lanka -

1. Maldives -

1. 6 MoUs were signed -

1. Cooperation in Hydrography, Health, Customs Capacity Building.

2. Technical Agreement on Sharing White Shipping Information between Navies.

3. MoU on Training and Capacity Building Programme for Maldivian Civil Servants. India’s National Center

for Good Governance (NCGG) will take on capacity building (training) of 1,000 civil servants of Maldives

over next five years.

4. Etablishment of Passenger and Cargo Services by Sea.

2. Maldives conferred ‘Nishan Izzuddin’ award on PM Narendra Modi, the highest award to honour foreign

nationals.

2. Sri Lanka -

1. Sri Lankan President Maithripala Sirisena gifted Indian PM Narendra Modi a Samadhi Buddha statue.

4. Visits to India (Jun 11 - 20, 2019) -

1. Deputy Prime Minister of Russia, Yury Trutnev Visited India.

Top

Science

1. For the first time, Researchers at Ohio State University (US) created high-resolution maps of points around the globe where

groundwater meets oceans, giving important data points to help protect drinking water and seas. Study found that nearly half of

fresh submarine groundwater discharge flows into ocean near tropics.

2. ISRO confirmed that Chandrayaan-2 will be launched on July 15, 2019, also releasing first images of the moon lander. 

1. Chandrayaan-2 is expected to lift off on July 15 from Sriharikota space centre in Andhra Pradesh, aboard GSLV MK-III

launch vehicle.

2. Chandrayaan-2 is a 3.8 ton spacecraft, built at over 600 crores. Cost of launch vehicle GSLV MK III is approx 375 crores.

3. Chandrayaan-2 will comprise three modules - an orbiter, a lander named Vikram and a rover named Pragyan.  The orbiter

will have eight payloads, while the Lander and the Rover will have three and two respectively.

4. ISRO plans to land Chandrayaan-2 near the South Pole of the Moon, a territory that hasn’t been explored by any other space

agency.

5. Lander is expected to have a mission life of 14 earth days or one lunar day. It will be solar powered.

6. Chandrayaan 2 is an advanced version of its previous mission- Chandrayaan-1, which was launched in October 2008 and was

in operation till August 2009. It is credited with discovery of water on lunar surface.

7. Image of Chanrayaan - 2 - 

8. ISRO also plans to launch its own space station by 2030, as an extension of Gaganyaan project. 
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3. NASA's Spitzer space telescope will be retired on January 30, 2020, after 16 years of exploring cosmos in infrared light (11 years

beyond its prime mission).

1. It was launched in January 1983 as Infrared Astronomical Satellite, jointly developed by US, Netherlands, and United

Kingdom, to conduct first infrared survey of sky. In 2017, It revealed presence of seven rocky planets around TRAPPIST-1

star.

2. Spitzer's highly sensitive instruments allow scientists to peer into cosmic regions hidden from optical telescopes.

3. NASA's James Webb Space Telescope, set to launch in 2021, will study universe in similar wave-lengths as observed by

Spitzer.

4. Researchers discovered 2 new species of tweezer-beaked hopping rats or ‘shrew-rats on mountains in Philippines’ island of

Luzon. The new species are named Rhynchostylis labo (Labo shrew-rat) and Rhynchostylis mingan (Mingan shrew-rat ).

5. Researchers from Delhi University (DU) and Wildlife Institute of India (Uttarakhand) discovered a new species of ‘Paddy Frog’

from Assam.

1. It is 5th known species of genus Micryletta, while the first was described from island of Sumatra (in Indonesia).

2. Newly discovered species has been named Aishani, meaning Northeast in Sanskrit.

Top

Sports

1. 50th edition of World Archery Championships 2019 held in S–Hertogenbosch (the Netherlands). Indian medalists - 
Event Winners Medal

Women’s compound team Raj Kaur, Muskan Kirar, Jyothi Surekha Vennam Bronze

Women’s Compound individual event Jyothi Surekha Vennam Bronze

Recurve men’s team Atanu Das, Pravin Ramesh Jadhav,Tarundeep Rai Silver

1. South Korea topped medal tally with 3 gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze. Chinese Taipei second with 3 Gold,1 Bronze.

2. Indian men’s archery team secured Olympic quota for 2020 Tokyo Games by entering into quarterfinals of World

Championships. After 2012 London Olympics, this is first time that Indian men could secure a team quota.

2. English-born Singaporean Billiarda Player Peter Gilchrist defeated India’s Sourav Kothari to win 2019 Pacific International

Billiards Championship, in Melbourne (Australia).

1. Earlier in same week, Sourav Kothari earlier became First Indian to win a Triple Crown event by winning Pacific

International Snooker Championship. He defeated Tyson Crinis of Australia.

3. World athletics’ governing body, International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) will re-brand itself as World Athletics,

operational from October 2019.

Top
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